
LMH Executive Meeting Minutes
Monday, December 19, 2022

Greig residence @ 7:00pm

Committee Members
Chris Pellizzari, President Rod Adamthwaite, Ice Convener
Chad Papple, Past President -absent William Eros, Director of Coaching
Jenny Smale, Secretary - absent Chuck Robertson, Treasurer
Mindy Squire, Registration Mark Millar, LMLL Rep
Ben Greig, OMHA Rep Diane Freiter, Fundraising - absent
Keith Robson, Equipment Manager - absent        Cindy Foster, OWHA Rep
Scott Hardy, Shamrock Rep Joe Dobbie, Director of Trainers

MINUTES

Meeting called: 7:12pm

Acceptance of Minutes
Reviewed minutes of last meeting -
Motion made to accept minutes
Motion to accept: Cindy
Second by : Dianne

*Pastor Steve email re: involvement with minor hockey
Add to ‘Other Information’ or add tab for ‘Available Resources’
Could also add Jump Start, CMHA, Suicide Hotline(?), Talk-In Hotline through Lucan library, etc

MINDY
-shared registration breakdown by year & age group for last 10 years

WILL
-Junior programs – kids carrying flag at game, Junior players attending LMH practices



-Tony helping with Coach Development Program
-non-member on-ice assistance registration option – not worth exploring or implementing for 1 person
-coaches at large list expanded so can crossover coaches from OWHA to OMHA benches and vice versa
-Will has been accepted for OMHA Instructional Training Program, will be able to complete certification
in-house
-mid-January coach evaluations will go out to membership

KEITH
-changing code of equipment room because things have gone missing
-suggestion to add Velcro to jerseys for name bars; players purchase name bars and use them throughout
their minor hockey career; option to be reviewed in future meeting

BEN
-OMHA is only requiring approved rosters after Jan 16th due to ongoing issues with quals being updated
etc. All Lucan teams but 1 U7 team and U5 have rosters approved as of today
-OMHA Championship will commence starting March 17th and completed April 9th, Shamrock will have
anywhere between 2 or 3 teams depending on what tier /division per age group U11 -U18
-There has been a influx of caes that ITP is dealing with that they have asked OMHA to help with case
backlog on harassment, bullying, etc. So OMHA is trying help cleaning up the backlog. There has been a
significant increase in online harassment cases, they want to remind Associations, coaches to remind both
players and parents that social media comments can lead to suspensions and won't be tolerated as long
term damage to both the bully/victims as seen with some cases where JrA and NHL players careers are
being affected, and victims leading mental health problems.
-Discussions between all provincial bodies falling under OHF to consider removing player movement
restrictions, this is basically due to parents requests to play in new areas with like ethnicities.  
-U12 and up age groups are all able to complete spring tryouts. An exemption for U11 is being considered
as well and is being discussed in upcoming meetings. 
-Handshakes are to be completed before the game, not left up to the officials discretion to complete after
the game.
-There is also some clarification on rules 11.2 and 11.4 on what abuse behavior/language etc have on
codes or length of suspension
-OMHA is also discussing a potential need for NBC at U14 and above for BB level / MD teams that
might be interested.  This would involve a provincial championship

SCOTT
-we should bring a motion forward to Shamrock to introduce modified contact at U13 (major
programming)
-Motion: LMHA draft proposal to pitch re-introduction of modified contact in Shamrock league at U13

-First: Mark
-Second: Will

-U21 programming email to Shamrock Reps to understand interest; lots of response from Shamrock Reps,
but very few centres likely to be able to support team independently; some centres are exploring option to
combine for this age group only
-Shamrock Playoffs start date Feb 3



CINDY
-girl’s tryouts can start April 17
-WOGHL All-Star Game March 26, U11-18
-possible U9 Jamboree in the works instead of Provincials

MARK
-Game Sheet uploads has improved
-winter season starts Jan 2 with new team alignment
-LM Playoff start date Feb 20

ROD
-secure ice until May 7th so we can run spring tryouts

CHUCK
-up to date on paying our bills

DIANE – N/A

JOE
-trainers behind in gathering medical forms
-purchase skate stones to add to kits
-4-5 kits in coaches room are there for U7s to share
-U7 games scheduled with other centres starting end of January

JENNY
-Travel permits haven't been getting approved until about 1 month prior to the tournament dates. Which is
different then last year.  I have submitted all requests that have been sent to me to date.  
-Never heard back about that Knights jamboree so I assume teams aren't attending as it was
unsanctioned?  Manager of team that hoped to attend has been informed that they cannot as LMH

CHRIS
-amalgamation update;  brief meetings and discussions with Ilderton, Parkhill and South Huron to date;
more conversations to be had in the new year about our options
-arena renovations: new substantial completion date is March 22nd; ice will be removed once our
season/tryouts are completed so renos can continue

Adjournment:
Motion to close the meeting:

Moved by: Ben
Second by: Cindy

Meeting Adjourned: 10:20pm


